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State

Rome Prize

Design Grad.

Receives High Honor
The 1960 Rome Prize in

Architecture one of the
world’s top academic awards
in the field of? architecture——
has been won by Wayne Taylor
of Maple, Currituck County, a
1958 graduate of the school of
Design at State College.

Valued at $7,000 for two
years Of study at the Ameri-
can Academy of Rome, the
award is sought by architec-
tural students throughout the

‘ nited States.
Announcement of the selec-

tion of Taylor to receive the"
honor was made today in New
York City by Michael Rapuano,
a noted Manhattan Landscape
architect and president of the

' American Academy in Rome.
In addition to the study pro-

vided by the grant, the award
also covers a liberal travel a1-
lowance.
During his studies in Rome,

Taylor also will travel widely
in Europe during the first year
and perhaps in the Near East
and Asia during the second
year.

Taylor received his bachelor
of architecture degree from

‘,North Carolina State College in
' June, 1958, and spent the 1958-
59 academic year as an instruc-
tor in the college’s School of De-
sign. .

Since last June, he has been
' orking independently in Map-

le, a town in Currituck County.
"As a student at' State Col-

lege, Taylor was on the staff of
the Student Publications in the
School of Design and worked
on the annual art auction of
students in the school.
Taylor also won the book

.award presented by the North
Carolina Chapter of the Ameri-
can Institute of Architects as
the outstanding designer in the
Class of 1958.

Taylor’s brother, Ben Taylor,
also was graduated in 1958 and

Military Ball Sponsors

is now a cifilian architect with
the U. S. Army’s Corps of
Engineers in Leghorn, Italy.
The architectural award won

by Wayne Taylor is the first
such honor ever won by a State
College graduate. However, two
State College graduates have
won the Rome Prize for Land-
scape Architecture. They are
Richard C. Bell of Manteo, now
practicing landscape architec-
ture in Raleigh, and George
Patton of Franklin, now prac-
ticing in Pittsburgh, Pa.

State College Station, Raleigh, N. C.

Saph Wins YMCA-Sp

Exchange Trip To Russia
John Phillip Reuer student

in the School of Design at
State College, has been selected
by the National Board of the
YMCA-YWCA from a nation-
wide list of student candidates
to participate in a three-month
exchange program between the
United States and the Soviet
Union.

This exchange program is
sponsored by the YMCA-YWCA
and gives students from both
countries — Russia and the
United States—a, chance at
seeing the other one's country.

. Last year, Norman Owen from

86 Committee Announces

General Election Rules
General rules concerning the

spring elections were announced
today by Murray Rudisill,
Chairman of the Campus Elec-
tions Committee. Nominations
for campus ofl’ices are made' in
room 207, Holaday Hall.
The nominations book should

contain the candidate’s full
name, campus address and home
address, curriculum, and the
way he wishes his name to ap-
pear on the ballot. The book
must be counter-signed by
another State student.

Students may not run for
more than one student govern-
ment office and one class office.
All campus positions will be
decided by a majority vote ex-
cept senators, who , are elected
by plurality.
A meeting of all the nominees

will be held April 11th in order
to determine ballot positions.
The polls will be open from 8
am. to 6 p.m. April 28. The run-
offs are scheduled for May 5.
No candidate may campaign

in such a manner as to disth
classes. Notices must not be
tacked or nailed to trees or

it??? " We,» _

buildings; string may be used.
Each candidate is responsible
for seeing that his posters are
removed within twenty-four
hours after the final election.
No campaign will take place

within fifty feet of the polls,
and posters within this area
will be removed on election days.
Sound trucks will not be used
during classes nor after six
o’clock p.m. ,

Strict compliance of these
rules is expected. Any violation
of campaign regulations can
cause a candidate to be dis-
qualified.

State College was a participant,
The 1960 itinerary, dating

from June 26 to September 4,
will include 40 days in Russia,
which is longer than any other
uthorized stay in that country;

a week and a half in Rumania,
heretofore closed to western
travellers; and short stays. in
France, Austria and Czechoslo-
vakia.
When Reuer came to this

country in 1953, he realized a
lifelong ambition. He spent his
first year in Celumbus, Ohio,
where he was drafted in 1954
and served with the army in

"Arkansas.
He is married to the former

Eleanor Griswold of Durham,
whom he met while she was at-
tending the Academy of Fine
Arts in Berlin. His wife is a
part-time instructor and grad-
uate student at the University
of North Carolina. They have
a three-year-old daughter
Stephanie.
Reuer is now a sophomore at

State College.
This will not be Reuer's first

encounter with the Russians.
Under very different conditions,
he recalls vividly the tense, hec-
tic and exciting chaos oMur-
vival during the last grim days
of World War II in his native
Berlin. ' .. '
“The city was being bombed

almost hourly. The Russians
had surrounded and even enter-
ed part of the city. A friend
who had run out to the store
to get some last minute grocer-
ies cycled right into an on-com-
ing column of Russian troops,
but managed to throw herself
and bicycle down an embank-
ment. While waiting nervously
with my family in our cellar
my gregarious aunt telephoned
from another part of the city
that her Russian guests had
arrived, and they were all hav-
ing a grand party. They were
so taken by‘ my aunt, that they
presented her with gifts of loot
plundered from her neighbors.

onsore

“As Russian troops were
marching down our streets,
Herr Hitler was still screaming
over the Radio of German vic-
tory on the Eastern front, and
that reinforcements were‘ al-
ready in Berlin. He ordend the
subway to be flooded, thus kill- ’
ing thousands who had found
refuge from air raids in the
bomb-proof tunnels. Though
this last night brought to an
end one era, and started a new
one, I would almost call it the
most . significant night I ever
experienced. It had all the ele-
ments of human achievement
and suffering throughout his-
tory, compressed into a few
hours. Under a majestically,
burning, and Spectacularly liv-
ing sky, filled with uncountable
"flashes and light traces of shells,
search-lights and explosives
amidst the thunder of guns and
bombs — meaningless tragedy
came to an end. Rape, suicide
and murder changed humans in-

(See SOPH WINS, page 8)

.‘Outstanding Senior In Engr.’ Named
Larry King Monteith, a na-

tive of Bryson City, was named
“Outstanding Senior in Engi-
neering" at State College Satur-
day evening March 12 out of a
class of 490 engineering seniors.

Dr. J. Hamid Lampe, dean
of the college’s School of Engi-

Indoctrination Meet

Chest DriVe Holds
The annual Campus Chest

Drive got off to a start as over
150 solicitors and co-ordinators
met at the College Union Tues-
day night for indoctrination.
The group was called to order
by Student President Eddie
Knox, who presented the heads
of I.F.C., ’I.D.C., W.K.N.C.,

A.P.O., V.A., and the Y.M.C.A.,
sp ors of the Drive.
_To Johnston, assistant co-

ordEItor of Religious Afl'airs
introduced the evening’s first
guest, Mr. L. L. Ray, who told
the solicitors of the twenty-
seven worthy. organizations
which their money will help in

"Raleigh. Mr. Chick Doak. then
gave a brief explanation of the
work of American Friends,
another agency which the drive
backs.
The main speaker of the

evening, Mr. Masa Nishihara,
a leader of the Japanese stu-

: dent movement who is presently
studying at Chapel Hill, told
of the critical needs of overseas

I students, some of which have no

-.5: ?:‘. ;5 .
Pictured above are the Homrary Colonels of The Military Ball which is to be held in the Coliseum
Saturday 26 March. They are left-to right: Queen of the Ball—Miss Jacqueline Rudy with John
PM“; For the Brigade—Miss Peggy Martin whh Art Honeycutt, 1st Elia—Miss Nancy Piha
with Charlie Gant, 2nd B.G.—Misa Judy Brinhhy with Dave McMahon, 3rd Etch—Mrs. Lois Baker new
with Wallace Baker. (bottom row); For the Wing—Ilka Susy Willoughby with Glen Perry, lat
Group—Miss Gail King, with Jinn Dorsett, 2nd Group—Ilka Sandra James with Edgar Snider.
M Group—Miss Ann Modlin with M. E. Kecch; Com-and & Control Bit—Miss Ana Biggs with

‘h I

food or shelter, and the job
World University Service does
to help these needy students.
W.U.S. is the third group which

”- the Drive helps.
Dean Banks Talley presented

a brief pep talk, and the next
solicitors meeting was announ-
ced for the following Tuesday,
at Williams Hall auditorium,
9:00 p.m. The Drive will run
from April 1-8.

-Notice—
Graduating Seniors; . ,
Order your graduation invita-
tions before April 15th at the

Students Supply Stores.
Place your measurements for
Caps and Gowns now if you
have not done so.

neering, announced the selec-
tion of Menteith to receive the
coveted honor at the annual St.
Patrick’s Dance held in William
Neal Reynolds Coliseum for
engineering students, faculty,
and guests.
Dean Lampe presented Mon-

-Oteith with an engraved gold
wrist watch in recognition of
his “outstanding achievements
both in his academic and stu-
dent activities”. '
The award winner is the son

of Mr. and Mrs.. C. E. Smith, of
Lubbock, Texas.
The annual “Outstanding

Engineering Senior” award is
given to the student whose
achievements in scholarship and
leadership during his college
career are judged as superlative
by members of the administra-
tion and faculty of State Col-
lege.
An electrical engineering sen-

ior, Monteith was praised by
his professors for the outstand-
ing work he has been doing as
a scholar, laboratory instructor,
and engineering school leader.

"society ;

Monteith has a grade point
average of 3.83 out of a possible
4.00. He received the sopho-
more award in electrical engi-
neering and the Institute of
Radio Engineers Junior Award.
He was chosen to membership
in Phi Eta Sigma, freshman
scholastic society. ‘
He is a member of Eta Kappa

~Mu, electrical engineering honor
society of which he is president;
Tau Beta Pi, engineering honor

Phi Kappa Phi, na-
tional scholastic society; the
Joint Student Branch of the
American Institute of Electri-
cal Engineers and the Institute
of Radio Engineers of which
he is treasurer; and the Engi-
neers’ Council, student govern-
ing ‘group of the engineering
school.

In addition, he has actively
participated in “High School
Day,” in the State Fair engi-
neering project, and in the pre-
sentation of the Engineara'
Fair. Last spring he served as
marshal at the graduation cen-
monies.

— Campus
The band which will play for

the Freshman - Sophomore
Dance, to be held May 7, was
announced today. The Crew-
cuts, plus Bill Holcomhe with
Helen Mooney) have been con-
tacted. -.O O In
Any student with at l a

2.5 average interested i a
position as photographer on The
1961 Agromeck contact Scooter
Jordan at TE 3—4808. Applicant
should be abie to take group
as well as individual pictures
and should be proficient in de-
velopment and printing tech-
'niques. O O 0

Attention all freshman in
EE: Be sure to come‘hy the
EE ofl'ice before neat Tuesday,
March 29. This is very irons--
tantl 1L .

o
Crier —w

“Attitudes in Washing“.
D. C. Toward Conservation? ‘7
will be the topic discussed by
Mr. Nobel Buell on Monday,
March28. The place is William
Auditorium and the time 8:” .
p.ni(i Everyone is invited to at-
ten .

C

, O O O.
Lost: One hillfold on Harsh

21. Call Charles Tate at TI
4-5671 or TE 34808. A renal
will be given.

_ a a e ' .
The bi-monthly meeting .d

the Leopold Wildlife Club i!
he held tonight in room 14. fl
Gardner Hall at 'I p...
PM'“. W.“101 O .,
session followed by two ~‘- A;
movies. All students in I j,
conservation or analogy m'
vited. ‘
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. itseems that State college has been fortu-
".3making many strides forward and in falling

2.. on very few counts. We think this statement can
T without recapitulation. However, in order tc

. this record that has been made thus far this
Tithe students of State will have throw all the
,5” records of one event—the S dents United

.1 1 every year that this fund has been conducted
our campus, the actual collections have fallen fa1
ofthegaalthathadbeensetatthestart ofthu :
.2 Although the goals set were often less than
ty-five cents per student it seems that something

happened, either in the planning stage or in the
collections, to prevent: :the fund from realizing

taken many pains to insure thesuccess of the drive.
. f meetings began in December, and, in nearly every
' '7 since then, new ideas and thoughts have been ex-

‘ -~ and execution has begun so' that there will be
f‘slip-ups when the drive starts. ' ' '

-jla;npus—the World University Service. This year, the
“-2lesory Committee, With approval from the Student

ent has sliced the WUS- fund to 40% of the
:neceipts of the Drive. Alongwith the WUS, the Raleigh

., ,T‘United Fund will receive40% and the American
" Friends Service Society will receive 20%. In this way,
fie Committee is contributing part of the money to a

"f local cause, a national cause,andan international cause.
Besides thetremendous amount of planning, the Ad-

vlsoryCommittee considered it necessary to up the goal
Titoabout fifty cents per student. This step was made for .
two reasons. First, this drive is the only one conducted

7‘, on the State. campus during the year which asks that
2‘. ‘fludents contribute. Second, the system of reaching all

campus, or in fratern'i houses, has been vastly
improved, making the prospects for a successful drivei

22 hiuch brighter. --'"- ‘
4 Fifty cents is really quitea small amount when one
thinks of the money spenteach week on cigarettes, col-
lege beverages, flicks, pool; etc. By simply forgoing
these pleasures for a couple of days, a student can save.
enough to contribute his share to making the Drive a
success. The Committee hasmade every effort in its
planning sessions to insures a' worthwhile campaign,
don’t let this eflort be in vain. .

The Teehnicran
March“ 1960LLPJLLLLAJ!

. . . causesue .
Wt...:u....... -. ..... .--}';-\-T-1 .,..‘..,..,......'..Jim Moore

“alleging Editor ....... -...2 1.... .ym .Geroge Hammett
New Editor ‘ ‘ '2 -. 1'.:..:..’....Mike Lea
Sorts Editor ., M ,1 11- Jay Brame
Fraternity Editor ..........11, . .. .'. . . . ;'. . .Bill Mi‘rley
Cartoonist ..........._ ....... _...,.......Paul Gray, Tom Olive1 .Photography ................. . ». .................. Clyde Hoey

, .. . ' H .a Triloke Khosla
mum...~..........-..,.u BillJackson
Sports- Writer ......‘. . . .. 1,... .;.:.-:2.1,.. 2. .. . Earl Mitchelle

. " SUI Writers ...............1“; ..e;- mePage, Tom Thomburg
I ' 56 14' David Cribbin, Cliff Fuller

Columusts .................Larry Wright, Harvey Horowitz.
' 2 Alton Lee, Ann Smith, Kent Watson

Burialaes Stat
Business Manager ..............-. .1.

“withing Manager ...... if.... . . .
lation Manager . . .. _._. :..--T'.. . '. . . '. Rolfe Reusing

; Advertising Stafl -" " " " " .Tom Coleman
_,_ tedfor National Mufti-int '1)! NATIONAL ADVER-

‘ "T ERVICE INC., 0011088:Publishers. Representative 18”Stsrest, New York, N. X...» .2 we“. ’_
u'u-doeh-mauer,flhruary10.lm.atthel’en0ffloeat1879. PubllaliedevaryState Collsew4111111.“. 82.75 perschool year.

Bll'l''

“l0. \1.in.

.. . A. . . ..Penn» Cassels
.s. .....-. .-.Bill Adams

“State College students, and not. only those living either .

Be patient! I’ll try for ten more minutes.

Women Buy Pants In Family

Survey Reveals
Men may still wear the pants

in the family. But chances are
women buy them.

This is the conclusion 111111-:
cated by a poll of 14,600 hue-2
bands and wives in ten leading
U. S. cities (New York, Los
Angeles, Chicago, Philadelphia,
Detroit, Boston, 'San Francisco,

. Pittsburgh, St. Louis and Wash-
ington, D.C.), recently "con-
ducted by the H.I.S. Sportswear
Company, one of the nation’s
largest manufacturers :of men’s
slacks. The 7-question survey
sought to measure the influence
if women on male pants buy-
ing.
According to the' survey,

many men say they buy their
1wn pants, but 'final choice
1sually depends upon his
pouse’s opinion. To the ones?
tion, “Who actually purchases'
the pants for the malemembers
if your family?” 8,322 01-95770?
said “Husband.”id,526 or 31%=

or'
12% answered “Other” (mother,§
answered, “Wife." 1,752
father, friend.) However, when
any female member

11,388 or 78%2 answered
“Wife.” Only 2,190:. Or.1570
denied such influence

‘ Oddly enough, in; answering
question one, husbands . and
wives seemed to have sharply,
differing opinions. 5,840 male!
respondentsor40% said they;
chose their own clothing free of :
distalf influence. But 2,920 or?
20% of the womenclaimed they}
made the decision. Indescribingi
the extent of his wife’s influence,
one husband laco'nically wrote,:
“Damn little!” Another wrote,%
“I buy them, butmyWife wears:
them.” Asked Whobought the
men’s clothes in the family, one
housewife answered,“I hope:
he does!”

Responding to thequestion,
“Does any one femalemember,

50f the household exert any in-

Question 7:

fluence. ” one respondent
roguishly replied, “It depends

f“on whose household I happen to
be temporarily associated with.
Since I’m easily influenced, I
have quite a. collection of trou-
sers.”

Individual comments on the
extent of that influence varied
from a terse, “50-50” to a
timid, “I don’t dare make a
move without her. A Bronx,
New York housewife reported,
“I make the decisions about
male clothing. If I say I don’t
like the pants, he buys them.
If I say I like them, he buys
something else.”
One of the H.I.S. survey

questions which evoked many
controversial responses was

“Should women
help men select clothes?” 4,380
or 30% answered “No”. 8,906
or 61% said “Yes." 1,314 or
9% undecided. One male res-
pondent, evidently henpecked,
wrote, “Sometimes I think men
should help women pick men’s
clothes, but no one ever asks

it came to question .two, “Does
of ’ the‘

household exert any. '-‘i11fluence .
1n fselectiOn of male -attire?”{

me.” Another male answered,
“No! No reason. I’m just a.
male supremacist.”
To Question 3: “Which do

you consider .more difficult,
choosing »a man’s suit or
choosing a woman’s dress,”
10,658 or 73% said choosing
a dress was harder. 2,920 or
20% claimed choosing a suit
was more difficult. 1,022 or
7% were undecided. One man
wrote, “I don’t select women’s
dresses—just ogle what’s in-
side.” Another chortled,~ “A
woman’s dress—it’s harder to
fill!” One housewife observed,
“Women’s dresses —— because
styles, colors and fabrics vary
so greatly and chan so often.
Men’s clothing at least has the
illusion of stability." A man
answered, “A woman’s dress

'A'- man’s suitis 'aum‘atts'r of
deciding whether it
b'rawri, blue "or ‘grey;-' But
choosing a woman’3 dress de-

. at the College Union between 3

prolong the increasing struggle

Ltion “Should women help men
select chothes?”

will he

semester the Theater Commit-
tee of the College Union" bought
out the Sunda,37' performance of
TEA AND SYMPATHY at the
Raleigh Little Theater: this
semester the College Union, in
associa'tion with the Little Thea-
ter, will make available, free of
charge, another outstanding
drama.
THE LARK, a stirring prea-

entation of the story of Joan of and it W38 “110d tomy attutia‘h
Arc, begins itsruntonight athlmintheflehoold
the Little Theater. Next Sunday
State College students will have.
their chance to attend. If you
are interested, I would suggest
that you pick up your free ticket

You, she and they. T
will like the way you

look in a 2

' Campus Suit!

and 9 p.m., from now until
Saturday. t C
There is something. distinctly

annoying in being asked for
identification of any kind; it im-
plies a sort of distrust that I do
not personally care for. How-
ever, as I strolled into the C. U.
Platter Party last Friday, I was
asked to prove I was a student.
Now, I do not deny that certain
undesirable elements do now and
then show up at these weekly
dances; still, it seems to me
that there must be some better

The Word
Damn the world’.
Is it worth it?
Struggle, labor, bend the back

until it barks with pain. And
tell me friend, what’s the use?
We must all meet our doom,
our own little priVate end. Why

*

with nature, that cruel and un-
seen tender of all. Why walk
and shout and run and crawl to
keep our systems from crying
out in hunger? The “sleep” is
the only and most perfect an-
swer. _ ,
Everything is without mean-

ing. All is done day by day. We
are bringing about the end of all
mankind. It is unavoidable, in-
evitable. One fine day soon the
sky will suddenly darken with
falling bombs and maybe a few
will say, “I told you so”. The
rest will be worrying whether
or not ~there is anything that
can be done about it. No, nothing
can be done. It is too late. The.
debris of the once proud race
that let its lust overcome what
little reasoning it had left will
be spread over the ruins of the
once-proud land. There will be
no one left around to say, “Well,
that’s the way the onion peels”.
Mankind will have at last reach-
ed paradise. He will just be be-
ginning the eternal “sleep” that
promises so much. There will
be no more grieving, no more
pain, no more persecution. Man
will no longer have to care.

I doubt that he does now.

High-notched lapels, 3 but-
tons, flapped pockets and.
center vent make the
jacket as authentic as it’s .
comfortable. Trim, tapered '
pleatless Post-Grad slacks.
complete the picture. This
easy-going outfit is yours;
at an easy-to-pay price . . .
$19.95 to $35, depending 5.2
on fabric. And it’s wash-
able! Try it on at your
favorite campus shop.

pends on thinking out the na-
ture of her figure.”
And 6,132 or 42% answered

“Men” to the H.I.S. survey
question, “Do you think male
clothing fashions are designed
to please men or women?” 4,964
or 34% said “Women.” 3,504
or 24% were undecided. One
wbman replied, “To men, maln-
ly because if fashions were de. .
signed to please us women,
many styles— including the
pegged pants—would never have
lasted as long as they did.”

. Two respondents had rather
original ansWers to the ques-

GO OUT FOR

hi. “
SPORTSWEAR

i111
.s
la

Headquarters
In RaleighOne replied,

“Yes. It gives them something
to do and keeps them off the
streets.” .
The other answered, “No.

Most Women don’t even knew‘
how to select their own.”
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Cletnrned .around and saw
ayne Philbeck plowing his way

the rush-hour at nine
h the morning. What a sight

‘-:' 1" it‘was; half the crowd was still
asleep, but Wayne made it.

; '1‘"qu about writing our col-
umn this time Nik?” “Good
grief,” I thought, but that was
III.- I was stuck with the job. In

sense you read this column, don’t
1'12 bitter, just be patient

Last meeting of The Veterans'
.Association was Friday, March
1‘18th. I was late getting there,
but so were a few others. The
two most interesting subjects
that were discussed were the
S“Beautiful Legs Contest” and

i the coming general» campus elec-
tions.

_ First things first. It is now
oflicial that the Veterans’ As-

iation has entered the “Beau-
ul Legs Contest,” so don’t

be sore or offended if one or
more of our members should
approach your wife, sweetheart,
or mother with a phrase such
as: “Excuse me lady, but your
legs are extremely pretty. Could

' I' have a word with you?”

‘“.0" a

an ~-

Well, somuchforthatAllwe
want you to know is that we
are not sharking around, but'IJ‘wearelcgallyintherace.

. Now to the-pelifical side of
the story. In the past most stu-
dents have voted at the polls
without the faintest idea of
whom, where and what they
were voting for.

It is time to do something
about this. The Veterans’ As-
sociation invites all forthcom-
ing candidates to appear at one
of our meetings and deliver a
short speech so that we will
know who he or she is, and what
he or she plans to do in ofl’ice.
In short, let’s make this an! ac-
tive campaign and not just a
‘name on paper” contest. It
would be very eflective if as
many organizations as possible
would do this.
The Associationhad their ban-

quet Saturday night. From the
number of tickets sold and the
number otpeople present, I must
say it was a “hit.”
The spirit was high and the

food excellent. Chancellor Cald-

.A_ . . - -. -n‘...”

115'Corner

.1.

Wayne Philbeck, dida“projob"
asemcec.
Honorary membership in the

that he was delighted to ac-
cept. The Chancellor‘s speech
was very entertaining, informa-
tive, and complimentary. I be-1
lieve that those who attended
willnouch for this. The final
part of our program was the
presentation of Membership
Drive Awards.

I have saved this for the last
because it came as a pleasant
surprise and was a heartwarrn-
ing gesture on the part of
Chancellor and Mrs. Caldwell.
At the banquet Chancellor and
Mrs. Caldwell extended an in-
vitation to those present to join
them at their home for a danCe
following the banquet.
From the crowd that came to

the dance I would say that al-
most everybody at the banquet
was present. The dance was
everything you could wish for-
perfect.

Besaid-

i-r?‘ww-
1‘

1 *.‘I

hasrrcnmctam

During Thursday and Friday
of last week the Order of Thir-
ty and Three elected eleven
new members to their ranks.
Those elected'are; James

Philo Caldwell, Jr. NE, Char-
lotte, N. C.; James G. Futrell,
AED, Potecasie; James O.
Croce, MED, Ashevilie; William
M. Jackson, EE, Winston-
Salem‘; 'Miles E. Linegerger,
AED, Dallas; Wesley 0. Mc-
Gee, TC, East Lauringburg;
Lynn M. Perry, ME, Sanford;
Charis-11A. Sparrow, NE, Char-
lotte; .Baxter L, Thomas, NE,
Charlotte; E. Morris Tolson,
ABF, Tarboro; John E. Wilcox,
IE, Tampa, Fla.
The Order of Thirty and

Three is the Sophomore leader-
ship fraternity at State College.
From its ranks have come the
majority of the College’s lead-
ers. Included in this number
are also members of the faculty

well was the guest speaker. Ben
was accompanied by Mrs. Cald-
well. Also present were Mr. and
Mrs. James C. Brooks, he is
from Southern Bell Telephone
Company; Mr. and Mrs. Clar- '
ence B. Bomar, he is the As-
sociation’s faculty.a‘dvisor; and
Miss Margaret Allen, the Vet-
eralgg’ Secretary. Our president,

Now!

SIRWALTER RALEIGH
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Owl cones

FSHER!

New airprool aluminum foil pouch keeps
famous, mild Sir Walter Raleigh 44% fresher

than old-fashioned tin cans. ChoiCe Ken-
tucky hurley extra aged. Get the

familiar orange-and-black pack with
the new pouch inside!

No cpillg
When you ti”...
Just dap "II

By Carlyle Franklin
“The Faith of Soviet Stu-

dents” is the topic for a lecture
to be given by Tom Johnston,
associate secretary. of the “Y”,
tonight at 8 pm. in the Theater
of the College Union. Merohns-
ton, who toured Russia this past
summer, is well qualified to an-
swer questions in an “ open dis-
cussion which will follow the
lecture.
On April 7, the second lecture

of this series on “Contemporary
Issues” _ will take place at the
same time and place. The sub-
ject,
Protestants”, will be presented
by Dr. E. C. Schwirtman. The
Forum Committee ‘of the YMCA
is pleased to be able to con-
duct "these lectures and invites
everyone to attend.

:11 s s
Bruce Rigdon will lead the

Ecumenical Conference of the

“Politics, Presidents, and

U and the Y
Nerth Carolina Student Chris-
tian Council, to be held at Camp
New Hope, N. C., April 1, 2, 3.
Mr. Rigdon is student chairman
of the Commission on World
MisSions of the National Chris-'
tian Student Federation. Any-
one who is interested in attend-
ing' this conference should see
the chaplain of his denomina-
tion or Tom Johnston, at the“Y”I

* * t
- NOTICE: Plan now to attend ‘
the Courtship and Marriage lec-'
tures to be presented by Mrs.
Ethel Nash the week of April
26', in -=Riddick Auditorium at
7 p.m. Mrs. Nash, marriage
counselor of the Department of
Preventive Medicine, Bowman
Gray Medical School, will be
received by a committee headed
by Kelly Baldwin, chairman of
the Campus Life Committee of
the YMCA. Watch for further
announcements.

Eleven sophomore Leode

Chosen For Thirty And 111
who have shown an interest in Class each year. The
the welfare of State College and ments are: high moral , .
its students. ards, acceptable scholarship,
Founded by the Class of 1933, high degree of leadership,

members from the Sophomore pus at heart.

9

The following sophomores we e elected to the Order of The
Thirty and Three: (left to righ , standing) Tolson, Lincberger,
Sparrow, McGee, Jackson, ( ted) Thomas, Futrell, Groom.
Caldwell, and Wilcox. Not show is Lynn M. Perry.(Photo by Hoey)

Ice Show.Head Loses

FamilyIn Air Crash
For the second time within Morris Chalfen, owner of “Hall.

a month, tragedy has struck day on Ice,” which will be pro- ,
the officials or troupe of enter- sented in the State college
tainm‘ent artists scheduled to.’ Coliseum April 12-16.
appear in the Reynolds Coll- Chalfen.’3 family was head-
scum at North Carolina State ed to Miami to attend the open-
College. ; ., ing there Friday night of “Boli—
The Northwest Airlines lane day on 109-”

cm}, at Ten my,(1ndplate Killed in the Tell City crall
Thursday claimed the lives of were 0118118198 Wife. the 90'-mer Mgr-t, Collins. who tat-dthe wife and three clnlth'en of...“ the big ice production for

choose the

AFTER

Skin protcction, that13. Old Spice refreshes and stimulates, guards against the Ion of vial;
skin moisture. Feels great, too. Brisk, bracing, with that tangy Old Spice scent. It does seem
to attract female admirers, but what red-blooded ‘

. iman necdsprotcction against girls? 1’00 plan?

"@117dam

LOTION

several years prior to M
_ marriage in 1950. She was a _*
native of Shumaker, Ontario;
His three children whose If" 7

were lost in the tragedy were '
Morris, Jr., age 2; Linda, 0;
and Debbie, 7. The family nura.‘
Ann Wahl, also was killed. . '

Chalfen was in Paris at th.
time of the accident and is no!
flying home.

The Chalfen family resided
in Minneapolis, Minn. In.
Chalfen and their children “:1
parted on the ill-fated voyage ,
from Minneapolis yesterdaa

, afternoon for the Florida ,-
, Mrs. Chalfen’s births: f

(Sea Ice Show Pogo O}
azunnzazua¢_

Just, Received! " '

BERMUDA WALK
AND SWIM THINKS

‘0 Indie Madras ploifil
0 Dacron-Cotton wash 'I
wear

protection of .._, I

SHAVE fabrics In colds.
-. s, and subdued

I '1 patterns

From 5.95

unauuur1,;”1.2- 179HPET°N l‘3.“



By Jay Bra-e
Sports Editor

The finals of the Intramural
Swimming Meet will begin
promptly at 7‘00 p.m. tonight.
The lnals will take place in the
swimming pool at Frank Thomp-
is. Gymnasium.
The preliminaries were held

Holiday night for the fraterni-
flu and the dormitories. From
Hie look of the results of the
preliminaries, any organization
:h capable of winning the title
Might.”l'he results in the fraternity

-:

preliminaries are shown below:
28 yard free styleConnor S.A.E.

rarer

rerrr‘

l.— g

“In fact he's got the biggest selection I ever saw.
' No problem at all to find what you want.”

The deal
Sweetie.

8. Lelfler RE. . 82.84. Willie Sinus Fl 84.08. York [A 86.8alt. Lures S.A.I.150 yard medley relay

JAY ss'AMt

“Finals Slated For Tonight

In Swimming Competition
‘zWillett, N. Brasaw N. 85.8Willett. 3.311887 N. 86.6. Lyon Alexander 44.8alt. Ballance Turlington

100 yard free style

of ,Randy Williams on March 30
through April 1. The tryouts
will be held from 4:00 'to 6:00
in the;_,afternoons. Frank Mur-
ray will- handle the target rifle
event and tryouts in this event
will be held from 4:00 to 5:00
on March 30 through April 1
in Thompson Gym.

The skeet shooting tryouts
will be under the supervision of
John Brady and will be held at
the Sir Walter Gun Club on
route 64 on March 80 from 4:00
“1.5130. The bei‘ ”1"€;“:f tr},-l “K i g Oi. Elsi: a!“i1:11:51; ;, fitmmgmgfil l o: 2 outs will b'e l‘uiidler the super;

. 8km- 8- vii Beet1m 1 1 01' vision of o n awrence anI4. S.A.E. 1:405 . Willett. it. Braga N. 1:033 .5. Kappa Sig 1:42.13 :_ 31.9mm Tucker #7 1-.045 ml! be held on Dosh Fleld fromalt. T.K.E. alt. Lawrence Bracaw N. March 30 through April 1 from
The results of the dormitories: 1. ’fignmsa'sufi‘ 4:00 to 6:00. The top four par-

! 1;er “Tr sty?s 3. gprlnflco‘elexa‘iriiieraofig..3 ticipants in each event will rep-
22 Klipfel Owen'm' 12.1 4: 035° Bag:le 31 s ' "23"“ N' C- 8““ C0119” ‘“ the.:. Devils Butoiill#112011.8 5. saiegim #1 861.: Big Four Rod and Gun Meettoa Orte “'0 . D . ragaw . '5. Mitchell Brogaw s. 12 .3 ' 186 yard medley relay be held Monday, April 4, at

alt. (tie) Shelton Tucker #1 1, Tucker #1 “57.3 the University of North Caro-Upcburcb Baton #12. Bccton #1‘ 1:50.o lina.Dalton 3911'! 3. Bragaw N. l:42.8 1. * a80- yard breast stroke 4. Bagwell l:44.4l. Earnhardt 'hirl. 44.8 5. Berry l:52.4 b2. l'hamadani w 4 .o alt. Turlington An urgent P168 has Gen
4 r ,

AT THE NEW STUDENTS SUPPLY STOKES — _"
E"W“W‘l‘lflorsoweare asked, ‘

"Po YOU BUY USED '00st ‘ROM STUDENTS?"
"Y“, WE DO."

One-half price is paid for those books to be use’d the nest semester;
one-fourth to one-third for discontinued adoptions.
BRING US THE BOOKS YOU NO LONGER NEED

Those text books which are not now being used here at N. C. State should be sold while
they have their highest cash value. Sell those you no longer need.

'. WE WILL BUY ALL COLLEGE TEXTBOOKS
WHETHER USED HERE OR NOT

Students Supply Stores,
In The New Students Service Center

wwmmummmmtw

“0h, Freddie” (sigh)

r's got just the model we want,
'ght color, right everything."

N.

‘It’s got that V8 in it
I've been talking
about too. What an
engine thatIs.”

“And deal!
Sweetie, wait’ll
I tell you the
deal they’ve '
oflered me. This
is the time to
My all right.”

just stand
there, Freddie.
Go ahead .

“Well, don’t

and buy It."

‘ - 7, , Driven—It'sfun-aside!Seeyou localauthorized Chevroletdealer for consumed transportation

inenteringsteamintheopen
league softball loop. Any group
interested in entering a team
in this league should get in
touch with intramural officials
at Frank Thompson Gymnay
slum, immediately. The season
opens April 1.I t
The intramural softball sea-

son begina in the fraternity
league next Monday afternoon.
Season openers find the Sigma
Nas playing P.K.T. Sigma Chi
meeting S.A.M., Sigma Pi vs.
AGR, Farm House vs. LCA,
Delta Sig vs. Theta Chi, Pi
Kappa Alpha vs. Kappa Alpha,
S.A.E. vs. PKP, and SPE vs.
TKE. All these games are
scheduled for 4:30 p.111. The
dormitory league opens play on
Wednesday afternoon.Ii * i
The All-Campus teams for

handball have been announced
by the intramural department.

Gardner o'f S.A.E. and W
son of SAM. made the ' _ .
all-campus team for the fratm- "
man, both of S.A.M. formed .
the doubles team.

Harriger and Lawrence, bad!
of Bragaw North made the.
singles team. Wright and Salis-
bury formed the doubles team.
~Both of these» boys are from
Bragaw North. Bragaw North '
was the champion of the dormi--
tory league, while S.A.M. were
the champions of the fraternity
league.
The All-Campus table tennis

teams were as follows: Dormi-
tory: Tarrant and Davis, sin-
gles; Hafer and Brady, do-.‘;‘;;-.;;
all of these boys came from
Bragaw South. Fraternity:
Faelton, SPE, and Hoadley,
Sigma Chi, singles; Kennel and'
Alexander, Delta Sig, doubles.

IN RALEIGH'S
CAMERON VILLAGE

THE TALK or THE CAMPUS—AUTHENTIC

HANDWOVEN

"INDIA MADRAS"

Harid woven in, pit looms
in the small villages of
rural India. More beauti-
ful each time it is washed!
This is genuine "bleed-
ing” India madras. The
exciting freedom of native
craftmanship achieves the
charming irregularity of
the striping. Sizes 35 to
46, Regulars and longs.

995

only :5 Holds
Your Purchase
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RALEIGH—th Earle Ed-
- wards will get a final oil-season

look at his North Carolina State
football squad Saturday after-
)loen in Riddick Stadium.

The Wolfpack will end _ 20
days of Spring practice with
an .intrasquad game set for 2

, o’.clock The contest is sponsor-
ed by the Monogram Club and
the public is invited.
Edwards has divided the squad

into four teams for the preview
attraction with the first and
third combining to meet the sec-
_ond and fourth.

Starting for the first team
will be John Gill and Jim Tapp
at ends, Collice Moore and Gra-
ham Singleton at tackles, Joe
Bushofsky and Alex Gilleskie
at guards, Bill Hill at center,
Roman Gabriel or Gerry Man-
cini at, quarterback, Al Taylor

_/ -«... ‘l: V

Red nci

ScheduledSaturday
and Claude Gibson at halfbacks
and Roger Moore at fullback.

It is not known whether or
not Gabriel, the Wolfpack’s All-
America candidate, will play.
The husky sophomore is a can-
didate for the baseball team and
has been dividing his time be-
tween the two sports.
The first team will be coach-

ed by Edwards and Bill Smaltz.
The second team, which will

he coached by Al Michaels and
Carey Brewbaker, will have'Roy
Stephenson and Dennis Kroll at
ends, Bert Wilder and Tommy
Avent at tackles, Harry Puckett
and Jake Shafier at guards, Jim
Fitzgerald at center, Tom Del-
linger at quarterback, Bob Wolf-
er and Randy Harrell at half-
backs and Ron Wojcicki at full-
back.

_ ‘ .. f 7 4’ . ' ' 7' . ‘. ,.. j ,
. *A 1:. a.“ ‘ V ,

l l,-\

Wojcicki, a quarterback last
year, has been working out at
fullback during spring practice
and probably Will be used at
that position this fall.

There are 17 lettermen on the
75-man squad, including five
starters from last year’s team.
Several players who figure
prominently in the ’60 plans
will not play Saturday because
of injuries. They include end
Johnny Morris and tackles Nick
Maravich and Tiny Reynolds.
“We are anxious to see the

results of our- practice,” Ed-
wards said. “We have made
several changes in our offensive
formations and are trying
several players at new posi-
tions.” .
The intrasqilad game will be

played under actual game con-
ditions.

Two State golfers were re-
cently elected to membership in

'7' Phi Kappa Phi, honorary scho-

Jimmy York of Raleigh and
John Isenhour of Salisbury,
both of whom have scholastic
averages of 3.5 or better.

* Ii:
Football coach Earle Edwards

has one record to be proud of.

Postponement 7
The baseball game that was

to have been played yesterday
afternoon between the N. C.
State Wolfpack and Dartmouth
was postponed late Wednesday
morning. The two teams were
scheduled to meet this after-

} r. noon in a doubleheader.

larship fraternity. They were

In the six years Edwards has
been at State he has given
scholarship aid to 101 boys and
all but 14 graduated or are pres-
ently completing requirements
for their degrees.

* It *
When the 1960 football sea-

. son rolls around, several State
players will be playing new

‘ positions. End George Vollmar
has been shifted to tackle, Ron
Wojcicki has moved from quar-

1‘7‘ terback to fullback, Graham
Fred
and

Singleton is at tackle,
Bernhard is at center,
John Stanton is halfback.* Ill
Three football players will be

counted upon for action on the
Wolfpack baseball team this;
fall. They-are Roman Gabriel,
Bernie Latusick and Jake Shaf-
fer.

r

Notes From 'I'he~ Wolfpclck
Don’t yell “Jim" when the

Wolfpack baseball team is on
the field or you’ll get four an-
swers . . . . from outfielders Jim
Lancaster and Jim Story, second
baseman Jim Cox and pitcher
Jim Overby.

Soccer Notice
Spring soccer practice will

begin Monday, April 4. Prac-
tice sessions will be held on
Tucker Field on Monday, Wed-
nesday and Friday from 4:00
to 6:00.
An important squad meeting

will be held prior to the start
of practice on Wednesday, March
30, at 7:30 in the bandroom ’of
Frank Thompson Gymnasium.
All candidates for the next
year’s soccer team are expected
to attend this important meet-
mg.

ACROSS 41. English malewho sounds
1- One-loud good for a rm
m“? 42. Well, it's

‘- Boot, WI!!- about time!enemy, etc.' 9. Ate backwards DOWN
10. Soap __11. Officer in line 1' MW infor getting the fortune cookybird 2e :“Tk ll] the?vrng room
13- 11...... enema...

' e. we... 31;; «mm
, (abbr.). 4. Even coolerlo. Mal de s ‘ than Kools
h“ '2’” 5. GI mail addrem16. Chat s partner 6. “Come up to the

17. Patsy's quarrel __Magic
19. Ungirdled of Kools”
20. Submoron 7. Exact. Made childish 8. Greeted llnoises Across

. Get a fresh 12. Over (poetic)supply of males 1‘6. On which
i . Like a Kool. Windshields sit

obviously 17. Don't go away!
. Discover 18. Engaging
. When hot, jewelryit has wheels 19. Lionized guy
. Has a midnight 20- Whippedsnack 21. Re-establish
. Had a midnight 22. A kind of Williesnack '23. Real fancy. Fiddled with "new"the TV set 25. Nottheopposite
. Netherlands 0i prefabEast Indies 27. Street of regret
(abbr.) 29. Kools are__

36. How you feel 30. Contemporarysmoking Kools 0f Shakespeare(2 words) 31. Stuck up for
39. Worn away 33. African jaunt
‘09:..France, 3‘. Put your card.

creator of on the table"Penguin 37. Campus point,Island" 38. Little station

Meme

OFK

mKROSSWORD
ARE : mot. .. :l 4 5 o s
ENOUGH” '0 ”‘
KRACK THIS?”
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13 l4

l5 l6

l7 Is 19

20 2: 22 23

24 25 .

26 27 2a 29 so a:

32 33 34 35

so 37 so

39 40
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you need

01960. Brown t Williamson Tobacco corp.

When your throat tells
you it’s time for' a change,

a real change...

............

'1. Members 7 \

VA Bang
The Veterans’ Association, an

organization that has enjoyed
varying degrees of success in
past years, certainly reached
its peak last Saturday. night
‘when they held their annual
Membership Drive Banquet at
the Reinlyn House.

Chancellor John T. Caldwell,

K—

sion and receiver of an Honor-
ary Membership to the Veter-
ans' Association, played a major
part in making the event a suc-
cess when he announced,
mediately following the intro-
duction of guests, that all ve—
terans, their wives or dates, and
other guests were invited to his
home after the banquet , to sit
and chat, play games, drink
coffee, eat pizza, etc.
Wayne Philbeck, president of

the Veteran’s Association, said,
in an interview with The Tech-
nician, “I think the event was
something that this organiza-

Five lratk Members

Slated To Appear

In Florida Relays
Five State College track

today for a trip to Florida. The
object of the journe is not
pleasure, however, ‘bu‘ to cap-
ture laurels from the other
Eastern States teams competing
at the annual running of the
Florida Relays
Saturday.
Hank Hoomani and Tom

Stradley will be running 'in the
100 yard dash. Along with John
Davis and Neil Reeling, the two
will participate in the sprint
medley and the mile run.
Accompanying the boys will

'be Jim Joyner, a regular who
is acting manager for the trip,
and Mike Shea, who will coach
the team. Joyner, incidentally,
is from Jacksonville, so the
visit there.

‘ General Auto Repairing
Expert Body I. Fender

Repairs—Ports
Accessories of All Kinds

All. WORK GUARANTEED
Brake Service, Wheel Ioloncing

Yothorough
‘3 Gorage

8 Dixie Avenue TE 2-68”
Across Street from Old Location

Lightweight Suit
That Fights Wrinkles
24 hours a day l,

Dacron 'N Wool
=Wear 8 months of the‘yeor
and it remains immaculate and
unwrinkled even on the‘hottest
days. Lough at warm weather
and wrinkles: Available in a
wide range of Spring colors

50.00

Charge Accounts Invited

Hillsboro at State Col...

the guest speaker for the occur

im-e

speedsters left with their coach ‘

in Gainesville.

group may stop off for a brief

miner

uet TermeclSu- «7
tion needed. With the good times call of duty in every « r ..
that everyone seemed to be hav- his devotion to duty, 3!"
‘ing, there is little reason why was awarded the “Golidk
the VA can’t rise to the heights let". .“9'” « « 7
of importance that it has en» Besides Dr. Cali“
joyed in the past.” Mrs. Caldwell, other M5377
The man walking away with the affair were Mr. and,

most of the honors for the night James C. Brooks, Mr. and
was Gene “Gabe” Hartsell, who Clarence Homer, and
entertained those present with Margeret Allen. 7 C7
witty remarks and handicraft. One of the highlights of ,7
Hartsell was cited as “the per- banquet was the last item
son who had given the most of the program which was the‘ 77'
his time and effort during 'the sentation of the Mem
past years by going above the Drive Awards.

.'..‘.«.;
r_

President Wayne Philbeck
prepares to name the winners of
the Membership Drive Awarb
as guests at the had,fable
listen intently. (Top)

Photo blast;
The scene of the anti- 7

shifts from the Reinlynnone
to Chancellor and Mrs. John T. ‘
Caldwell’s oflicial residence here
at State College following the
presentation of awards. Chea-
cellor Caldwell is «shown a he
entertains Veteran’s Associati. ‘
members during the eveaiag.
(Bottom)

Photo by Jim LamJ
UBMSNV'KDH

'7“ ’ WELCOME STUDENTS!
N

FINCH’S RESTAURANTS35"

Restouront The Broiler
and Hillsboro St.

Cafeteria Opan‘Zi Hours
ll A.M. til Midnight Every Day

ti. 1. rINcll, rarsrbru'r



maPiOrchid BellSpouse
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The College Union has ap-
.. pointed a new Board of Chair-
men for the 1960 school year.

' Each year at this time, the
: Union’s Board of Directors in-
; terviews the prospective candi-
_ dates for chairmanship. The
. applicant, if a rising sopho-
.§ more, must have an average of
.3 at least 1.5. Rising juniors and
seniors must have an average
of at least 2.0.

Clyda Weeks of Raleigh and
Alan Eckard of Hickory are
candidates for, presidency of
the Unibn. This office is deter-
mined by student vote. The run-
ner-up will automatically 'be-‘
come vice-president.

Frances Goodwin of Apex is
the new secretary.

DOT JOHNSON NANCY RICKER

College Union’s New Board of Chairmen. From lefttotoright:
dfidmt rpw) Billd Guiop“, activigfizdc‘cémmittee; Clyci; Weeks, can-..

. 1 ate or pres1 ent rances n, secretaIY; ic ae Gelber,
The ,commlttees 0f the 001' international committee; J. Bowie Gray, social committee; Rodney

1888 Union P1811 811d carry 01113 McCurry, photogra by. (Second row) George Heeden, musicall of the programs of the committee; Kaye errymsn, special events committee; Frank
Union. These programs are Justice, hobby committee; Ronald Boger, house committee; Ann
financed through budget as- Smith, publicity committee; Peggy Hamilton, hospitality com-

- ‘ mittee; Bill Wade, travel committee. (Third row) Bob Binns;s1gnments approved by theBoard of Directors. dance committee; Fred Toms, forum committee; Bob Burgess,
S 1 thi library committee; Ernest Greene, film committee; Leete Doty,
evera programs 3 year theatre committee; John Stone, gallery committee. Not pictured:included 9011061458, (13119855, . P31" Alan Eckard, candidate for president; George Jackson, outingtles, mov1es and exh1b1t1on’s. committee.

rNGRAM

CONNIE CARLBERG

A CAMPUS-TO-CAREER
CASE HISTORY

' HELEN ’McKINNIY

Pi Members.

, _ Orchid Ball”

”in"! Success
By Vance Roberts

BETTY WEEKS

I“The telephone company really

helps you grow with your iob”,
r

Pi fraternity held its
" 7 Founders’ Day Banquet

" OrchidBall Saturday night
‘ 19, 1900 in the Ball Room

_. the: College Inn Restaurant.
ltwas, as usual, a roaring Suc-
fl. During the banquet a short

was made by Chapter
t, Jan Jensen, Miss
Ingram, Sweetheart em 1’

in... P1 for 1960, was present-fif“ with a silver tray, and Mr.
'1.Wood News Director at
flAgricultural Department of
I, 0. State College, gave an

2:;mam
The sponsors for the Orchid
in are pictured above. They
us. with their escorts: Miss Dot
gmAeheville, with Mr. Jan
-l-en. Asheville, President;
a, Betty Ingram, Sweetheart,

0, with Mr. Bill Page,
. ; Miss Nancy Richer,

with Mr. Vance
Asheboro, Alumni Cor-
t; Miss Martha Kirch-

, Raleigh, with Mr. Bill
Pembroke, Treasurer; ‘

Connie Carlberg, Winston,

Asheville, Orchid Ball
- Miss Betty Weeks,

Touch system 91 hunt-and-peck—
Results are perfect with

EATON’S CORRKSABLE BOND

Typewriter Paper

Whatever your typing
talents, you can turn out

neat, clean-looking work the
first time, with Eaton’s
Corrasable Bond Paper.

Reason why: Corrasable has
a special surface—it erases

without a trace: Just the flick
of an ordinary pencil eraser

and typographical errors
disappear. No smears, no

smudgee. Saves time, temper
and money!

John T. Bell majoredin History and Eco-
nomics at the University of Georgia. On
graduating1n June, 1957, he joined the
Southern Bell Telephone Company.
Today-less than three years later—he

is a Public Oflice Manager for the com-
pany at Orlando, Florida. His office serves
50,000 telephone accounts and handles
more than a million dollars’ worth of
revenue every month.
John says: “I choose telephone career

over a number of others because I was
impressed by the company’s Management
Trainin Program and the opportunities
offered or rapid advancement. It was the
best decision I ever made.”
John got his initial training at Jackson-

ville and Daytona Beach, where rotational
assignments familiariaed him with over-
all company operations. Then he trans-
ferred to Orlando, where be trained as a

business office re resentative, attended an
instructor’s schoo , and then taught classes
himself for several "months.

Dealing wiflixpeople—his “first love”—
is John’s main job as Public Office Manag-
er. Besidee handling personnel and other
administrative duties1n his office, he
makes many customer contacts in and out
of the office. “I’m kept busy giving talks
about the company at meetings of busi-
ness and civic groups,” he says. “Also,
I work closely with leading citizens on
various civic projects. We mighty satis-
fying, and I feel it’s making a better man-
ager of me. The telephone company really
helps you grow with your jo .”

a: * arr _
Why not look into career opporttmities
for you in the Bell Telephone Companies?
See the Bell interviewer when he visits
your campus—and read the Bell Telephone
booklet filed in your Placement Office.

Oorrieable is available in several weights— from onion-
ekln to heavy bond. In handy loo-sheet packets and 600-
sheet ream boxes. A fine quality paper for all your typed
assignments. Only Eaton makes erasable Conisable.

may“... . EATON’S CORR-XSABtE BOND
3'37 Still-ed . . A Berkshire Typewriter Paper

eel—n aaron rarer coaroumou {g} rmsrraw. MAssacnuss'rl's
res-m brief.mV‘- w—..—

with Mr. Chris Witzke,
Secretary.

At left. John Bell explains .a, telephone training device to Miss Carolyn Dent or the Orlando office. At
right, he and banker William Dial discuss tne‘local United Fund Drive. in which both‘vvere active.

s.



By Ann sum.
Ester-y Friday night from 8

until 12 'there is a gathering in
the CU Snack Bar better known

the Platter Party. Usually
£zeryth1ng runs smoothly, but

- once in a while somebody gums
up the works. Occasionally the
hbove mentioned somebody is

_' a State student, when the some-
. body isn’t from State, the gum-

- ming1scaused by an ott campus
juvenile. This'1s when the Dance
Committee pulls the ID check
People under the age of 16,

unless escorted by a State stu-
dent, are not allowed 15 attend
the Platter Parties. Please re-
member this when the complain-
ing about the ID checks begin.
If there is any complaining to

‘.do, please do it to the committee
members.

7 a a ' .1-
Sal Salvador and his Jazz

Quartet will present .3 Jazz Con-
cert at 8 p..m in the CU Ball-

, room on Friday, March 25. A
coffee hour will follow this Mu-
sic Committee sponsored event.

: a a

held Wednesday, March 30 at
7.:30 p..m The program will be a
Critical Discussion of Portrait
Photography. This is the pro-
gram that was cancelled because
of the weather on March 9.

All campus photographers are
vited to the Photography Com-
m1ttee meeting at 7 pm. prior
to the Photoscope program. The
committee’s program and budget
are being planned for next year.

It 'I' *
THE, CARNIVAL IS COM-

ING!
The Carnival Kickofl Dance

will be held Friday, April 1, at
8 pm. in the CU Snack Bar.
There will be ‘live music. All
students from schools participat-
ing in the Carnival are invited
to attend.

a a a
Friday noon is the deadline

for signing up for the trip to
Manteo this week-end. Please
sign up at the CU Main Desk.

I t t
The movie for this week-end.

will be “Hondo.” The movie
stars John Wayne, Geraldine
Page, and Ward Bond. It is the

outlaw and takes 011' through ‘
deserts and mountain wilder-
nesses to reach the man’s wife,
who had been deserted'1n hostile
Apache territory.

# t I
Escrito decorating will be dis-

cussed at this week’s Ceramics
Class. The class is held every
Wednesday at 7.30 p.m. in the
CU Craft Shop.

Jose Greco and his Spanish.“
Dancers, sponsored by Friends
of the College, will make an ap-
pearance in the Coliseum Thurs-
day, March 31, at 8 pm. State
students and their dates are ad-
mitted free upon the showing of
their ID cards.

a”: :1- a
The Theatre Committee has

once again bought out the house
for the Sunday, March 27, per-
formance of The Lark presented
by the Raleigh Little Theatre.
This event is free to State
students and their dates. Tick-
ets can be picked up at the Col-
lege Union Wednesday, Thurs-
day, and Friday (March 23, 24,

w

Well, let’s start this week off
with something of a dig! l I It
never ceases to amaze us that-
it takes five people to write a
show. like “Ozzie and Harriet".
Most of the scripts appear to
have been completed on a post-
age stamp five minutes before
shooting time. And yet, many
times the shows are fairly en-
joyablel

If you buy records or have
a favorite artist,.you probably
'find it more difficult every day
to find the label on which your
favorite singer is cutting discs.
Bobby Darin, Clyde McPhatter,
The Everly Brothers, Della
Reese, and Sam Cooke are only
a few of a host of artists
who have two companies re-
leasing their records.

There’s a very simple ex-
planation for this. Many artists
change companies for better
contracts. The company with
which they formerly worked
continues to release any records

Another Photoscope will be story of a man who kills an 25) between 3 and 9 pm. they’d made.

Lucky Strike ’3 DrgFrood reveals

A Foolproof Method for

Rating Your College

Dear Dr. Freed: Do you believe in the
theories that Shakespeare was actually ,
either Marlowe or Bacon?

1 English Major

Deer English: All rot. I have done con-
siderableresearchouthesubicctandcan
prove that Marlowe was actrnlly Bacon,
andthatBacon(whowasabitofaham)
was,inreality,Marlowe,andthatShake-‘
speare, an itinerant grape squeezer who
couldueitherreadnorwrite,was,infact,
QueeuElizubeth.l

000

Dear Dr. Freed: I have a very serious
personal problem. I am secretly engaged
to three students here. Just between you
and me, however, they are all fools. I
really love a certain Professor Bowdley,
who is married. What should I do?
Needless to say, this letter is not for
pubheation. Millicent Tweedley

. 'L'JV I ,: Fl: 1~11’- Irv-l

. Deer Millicent: Year secret is safe with
mel’veleftstrlctinstractiousaottoprht
occur-WW,“-

you’llnevergetBowdley.Iwrote
MrsBowdleyabortthesitaatiou,i1'
ordertoadviseyeahemr,andshe.siys
Profesliernewdleyis oldforyou.

J5.
do: «03 “co.

‘ See “Shakespeare Was a Grape Squeezer,"
by Dr. I-‘nod. needPW Company, 'w.

' as. 1'. Ce. ““1, A

g.

Dear Dr. Freed: Whenever I am with
girls, I stutter. Frankly, I think it is
because my parents never told me about
the birds and the bees. What can I do?

A. W.Shucks

0.1 . %:11.,0-:
a... ‘Y #11“; ‘..- ‘ E-..-L .. .- -- -
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Deer A. wave-.1.“ better read some
booksonthesubjcctlespeciallyrecom-

'rnendMiltlI'edTwiddle’s‘qheBeeIAn
You Friends,” ' and Agnes Mollfet’s
“Songs in the Treetops.”

‘0’ ‘0’ ‘0’
Dear Dr. Freed:v—ls there any accepted
method for determining the academic
ratings of American universities andI,
”M“ 1. V. Leeger

Dearl.V.:OI’cora'se.Si1nplytakethe
total number of updates and divide
bymoney.

course swarms SMOKE

' MORE LucKIEs THAN-

ANY omen arsuum

When it comes to choosing their regular smoke.
college students head right for fine tobacco.
Result-"Lucky Strike tops every other regular

‘sold. Lucky’s taste beats all the rest because
L.S./MF,T.—- Lucky Strike m_e__ans fine tobacco.

"yum"........._-.....~..~_.

Dear Dr. Freed: Whenever I put my
Lucky down, my roommate picks it up
and finishes it. How can I stop him?

Put Upon
Deer Put: Light both ends.

(0' I0, I05
Dear Dr. Freed: I am just a little bit
worried aboutexams. I have not attended
any classes this semester-Ml have not
done any reading-either. I must be in

‘ Aiken for the pole matches until the day
before exams and, of course, will be
unable to study. Any suggestions?

Dear Berry: Do you thhrk {Integer-s?
heartsarernadeofstone7Jasttelltl1ern
what you told me. I an are they will
1a1derstand,andiftheydoa’texurseyou
altogetlrerfmrhexamsdheycernhlywlll
arrangemeulcelittleolalqulzyoucan
takeatyorl'leisra'elawronhthesmrner.

ic:c.anérr£s.

Alton Lee
Entertainment Unlimited?

Brook Benton used to record
for Epic. As soon as he‘made
a hit on Mercury, Epic started
releasing everything he had
'ever made for them. Don't des-
pair! The records with the old
company will soon run out.

Last year, sometime, we did
a column on outstanding people
in the entertainment world from
North Carolina. Remember?
Well, recently, we had the plea-
sure of leafing through an old
annual from Atlantic Christian
College in Wilson. The book
was dated 1941, and guess who
was, in it? Ava Gardner. Miss
Gardner was a freshman in
1941 at the school; and sur-
prisingly enough, she has not
started fudging on her age yet.
Providing she was the regular
age when she started college! ! !
The people who write songs

must really have it bad. Johnny
Preston’s new tune, “Cradle of
Love” is made up of nursery
rhymes. It looks like a~ hit!
Other tunes to watch. Bobby

flDarln‘ has finally released
“Clementine” with a plug for
North Carolina in the tune. Al-
so, Monte Kelly’s “Summer
Set” is swinging forviard. The
Fireflies are lighting up the
musical scene with “Because
of My Pride.” Whether they
should be proud of the tune is
a record of another speed.
“Someday” by Della Reese may
be a very big hit someday very
soon, and we couldn’t forget the

h—!f
--Speeiel Advance-—
LATE SHOW
SAT. NIGHT
At ":15 EM.

Home
‘ From the
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EVERETT SLOME lUATM PATTEN

Seat Sale New!
ALL SEATS ----- 90¢
ROADSHOW LENGTH

Village Theatre
Cameron Village

tune by the C . .
cently released—5‘Step p K
It just could stop aftha- "
charts.
“The Lark”, an -.-. '_ _

amusing and enjoyable 7‘ '
due at the Raleigh Little .fl
tre starting this week all:
less it is postponed af
writing. \ ,

Pat Boone may get an
long show beginning next -‘
Incidentally, the Pat ‘
flick, “Journey to the Center
the Earth,” reaches the
of the Varsity Theatre
on March 31st.
TV fans should alsp be

to know that “Perry M
has been renewed for nextW
son.

1'-

As far as we’re co
none of the tunes n
for the academy awards
receive them. They are:
Hanging Tree” “Strange Are
the Ways of Love”, “High ;
Hopes”, “Five Pennies”, and
“The Best of Everything."
What happened to such new "
picture tunes as “Pillow Talk” ‘
“My Faithful Heart”, Alli ‘
“Theme from A Summer P
to name but a few? The ea- .
demy Awards are due on Aprl '
fourth, if you’re interested. ‘
Overheard in regard to “Sud—

denly, Last Summer”. “It was
worse than “Cat on A Hot Tin
Roof”; “it was stupid.” Friend,
it isn’t all that’s stupid. :1
VI’IIIIIIA
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Dress Shirts
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In regular eea‘nadal er
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1;;3.?t fixed a
.03?! deep in the jungle

’ ony ofwhite mo eys.
, as you know, throu bout

I world generally, white mon-
are a minority. There are

.~ very few white monkeys in com-
parison to the many black,

7 brown, grey, pink and other~. ‘4.’ r.a' f. monkeys. Therefore,
‘ “in particular group was very
special by its own nature.

' To add to this, our group of
white monkeys had moved to a
relatively new area and were
”tiling there—real pioneers, so
to speak. They took homes, food,
and freedom from the small

' 'rhd monkeys who were inhabia
hints of the area at the time of
their migrations, and since the
presence of larger animals was
somewhat inhibited by the ter-
rain, they. became essentially
“kings of the jungle".

Being relatively smart and
wary industrious, the whites be-
gan to work toward civilizing
their monkey world. Soon they
mused that they were short
of labor. The chief of the white
monkeys called a conference,
and it was decided that other
colored monkeys 'would be im-

rted from surrounding areas.
But importing “labor-saving

devices” was soon found to be
like eatingx‘peanuts—the . more
you get, the more you want.
Finally there were nearly as,
many colored monkeys as there
were whites. By this time signs
of friction were beginning to ap-
E'pear, and in order to relieve
musion, concessions were made
by the chief of this time,, later

i as “the Great Emanci-
fltor." Some believe him to be
35 greatest monkey of' all time.
It is debatable. ,

In any case, once the gates
were open, it was (to coin a

) hell to close them. The
colored monkeys pressed for
freedom, taught themselves, and
began to entertain ideas of over-
throwing the white regime. The
white monkeys, of course, did
not wish to relinquish their
strangle hold on power, and thus

to stifien, and even use
doubtful tactics to retain their
.tablished status. Several black
monkeys were found hanging“
from grape vines as a result of
the conflict. The situation grew
worse.
Forty years of uneasy truce

rolled by. Both sides were still
him, still distrustful, still an-
xious. The House of Monkeys’
Committee on Interspecies Re—
hfions held their annual most-
In and reported the situation
was at a standstill. The prob-
hlll. as fares the committee
could ascertain, was the 8;!thas
forty years before-no r,
no worse. And with that state-
ment, business was concluded.
As it turned out, this happen-
ed to be—ond pardon the pun—
fio most costly bit of monkey
“noes which the monkey world
hd ever brown.
There was one

”I multiply. Especially black
“hays. Since no monkey cen-.
us was available, the committee

; ' hdnoideao’ftheincreasesin

r detail which i
‘ the committee overlooked. Mon-

.7

population. Since the white mon-
keys had..been so busy keeping
their power and trying to keep
the colored monkeys in, their
place, they had little time to re-
produce. '

Since ‘the Colored, monkeys
had nothing else to do after
work, they did what came na-
turally: Actually they did more
than “what came naturally. For
twenty'long' years the klan had
been in action, silently, smooth-
ly wo’rking.’ Monkeys multiply-“
ing' madly.
The time for action had ar-

rived," agreed the colored mon-
key leaders: “We will demon-
strate our strength, peaceful;
ly . peacefully.”

Suddenly, on a bright March
morning, the square at the mon-
key capital was filled with a
silent mass of black. The streets
for miles around were filled—but
there was no sound. Only thou-
sands of black monkey eyes,
brown monkey eyes, red monkey
eyes, yellow monkey eyes. One
gigantic blanket of color, spread
out over the jungle, as if to
smother it. ,
"‘Disperse them,” cried the

white leader to his guards and
police. ,

' Rapidly the guards picked up
their monkey weapons and flung
themselves at the group. No one
moved. They "started swinging
their weapons. Still no one mov-
ed. A black monkey went down,
blood gushing from his head.
That was the signal. Thou-J

sands shouted and moved to bat-
tle. Blood covered the jungle;
the plains turned . crimson.
Groans of agony and shouts of
triumph filled the air. The bat-
tle swelled. 0
7:30 a.m., two days later:

A The African sun rises oVer a
dried blood lake, filled with bat-
tered bodies. Some black, some
brown, some grey, some white—
all splotched red. A new “king
of the jungle” appears—the vul-
ture. Those few monkeys who
survived were journeying to

new horizons, or old homes. .
was quiet save for the flap-'
flap of some solitary scavenger’s
wing. The air reeks with foul
smell. The winth ceases. All
is silence. .
But man is secure from this

animal violence. Man is civiliz-
ed, and monkeys are! primitive.
Man has advanced beyond the
monkey, beyond savagery, be-
yond the “law of the jungle"—
—-OR HAS HE? ..

Ice Show
(Can’t From p... 3)

Tommy Collins, is currently one
of the top skating stars of
“Holiday on Ice” and'r-was to
have performed in the opening
at Miami Friday night. _ ..

It was a family custom of the
Chalfens to attend the show’s _.
opening in Miami.

After the show winds up its
stand in Miami, it Will play in
New Orleans and will [then
move on to the State College
Coliseum here. ,
Art Johnson of the “Holiday

on Ice” staff, who is now in
Raleigh preparing for the
show’s opening here, said. the
show will be ($th in
Miami (1 ' air tragedy.

Chalfen, WKOse entire fanrily
was killed in the air crash, is
an internationallly known figure
in the theatre and entertain-
ment field.

Soph Wins
(Continued from page 1)

to beasts or helpless animals.
Loser and victor alike, must
have suffered and wondered.
Perhaps it is good, that one

’forgets quickly, and it is ex-
tremely seldom, that 'I recount
those days. Some incidents were
even quite funny, not to say
morbid. Perhaps the ’phone call
I received, asking me. to catch
the streetcar to the front-line,
in order to fight the. Russians;
or the first encounter we had
with some of the Soldateska;
the two large and war-weary

Summer Job
Management
Opportunity

We have a most unusual and attractive offer to make to several
men from this campus who can meet our qualifications and have
some emerience.

Overrides

Gooroatood laeomo Plea
High Com-Hons

Opportunity for Promotion

THE WORLD'S FINEST PRODUCTS AND AMERICA'S
'I'OP SUMMER JOE OPPORTUNITY FOR COLLEGE ME!"

A nrw Summer Job opportunity for CollegCeNMen
Origiool and Exclusive

mmwwomowoomnmuwco.

This opportunity is available only to men living or willing to
work in: North Carolina Virginia ’ D. c. Maryland

Have you had emerienoo selling books, cookware, china, flat-
ware, cutlery, or any direct-tamper sales experience? If so,
send complete background rewme' for personal interview. Write:

RiebordLMoroohoLGooorolMooogor
SolodmootorOIdOomioiooSolooCompooy‘
R. 0. Ion “9|
anon-ass.“

mostly in German
added Russian end-

ings. It might sound better and
friendlier. -father invited
them in, and resented his ner-
vously grinning family; They
responded with equally nervous

. grins and sat down.
“Of course, not all our ex-

periences. were so funny or
fortunate for either' side. My
father was later beaten beyond

‘ recognition while warding off
"a group.“ of drunken soldiers,
givingW and sister a
chance to escape out of a back
,window. The Russian officer

’m.
my father to the Russian. Mill'-
tary Hospital, and ordered that

, 1.. . Y 3.4"”: 27" ~"

he be treated withythebest of'
care. This incident happened
a year later, after we leftBer-
lin and re-established ourselves”
175 miles away. Somehow, we
had to leave this part of the
country in order to return to
Berlin, which had meanwhile
become occupied by the Ameri-
cans, and it was the same Rus-
sian 'oificer, who had helped my
father, who took us back to
Berlin in his private car. He
told us on the trip, that his
Entire village and family had.

EAT, DRINK AND BE MARRIED

OnCampMm‘tm.
‘ (Author of “I Was a Teen—age Dwarf”,“The Many

’, Lover of Dobie Gillis”, etc.)

On a récentutour of seventy million American colleges, I was
struck by two outstanding facts: first, the great number of
students whoysmoke Marlboro, and second
of students who arm'ed.

, the great number .

‘ The first‘pbenomenon-f-the vast multitude of Marlboro
‘smokers—cOmes as no surprise for, as everyone knows, the
college student is an enormously intelligent organism, and what
could be' more intelligent than to smoke Marlboro? After all,
pleasure is what you smoke for and pleasure is what Marlboro
delivers—pleasure in every pufi’ of that good golden tobacco.
If you think flavor went out when filters came in —try a
Marlboro. Light up and see for yourself.. .Or, if you like, don’t
light up. Just take a Marlboro, unlighted, and pufi a couple of
times. Get that wonderful flavor? You bet you do! Even with-
out lighting you can taste Marlboro’s excellent filter blend.
Also you can make your package last practically forever.

No, I say, it was not the great number of Marlboro smokers
that astounded me, it was the great number of married students.
You may find this hard to believe but latest statistics show that
at some coeducational colleges the proportion of married under-
graduates runs as high as thirty percent! And, what is even

‘ more startling, fully one-quarter of these marriages have been
blessed with issue!
Here now is a figure to give you pause! Not that we don’t

all love babies. Of course we do! Babies are pink and fetching
rascals, given to Winsome noises and droll expressions, and we
all like nothing better than to in kisses on their soft little
skulls. But just the same, to the oung campus couple who are
parents for the first time the baby is likely to be a source of
considerable worry. Therefore, let me devote today’s column
to a few helpful hints on the care of babies.

i'jfZ/J ms A

First of'all, we will take up the matter of diet. In the past,
babies were raised largely on table scraps. This, however, was
outlawed by the Smoot-Hawley Act, and today babies are fed
a scientific formula consisting of dextrose, maltose, distilled
water, evaporated milk and a twist of lemon peel.

After eating, the baby tends to grow sleepy. A lullaby is very
useful to help it fall asleep. In case you don’t know any lulla-
bies. make one up. This is not at all difficult. In a lullaby the
words are unimportant since the baby doesn’t understand them
anyhow. The important thing is the sound. All you have to do
is string together a bunch of nonsense ‘syllables, taking care
that they make an agreeable sound. For example:

Gofosleep,myl£fllc infant,
Goo-goo moo-moo poo-poo binfant.

Havingfedandserensdedtbebaby,arrangeitintbepositioa
wforslumber. Ababysleepsbestonitsstomachsoplaceitthatfl

wayinitsclib.'l‘hentomake sureitwillnotttuniteelfover
duringthenightlayasoftbutfairlyheavyobjeotonitsbaek—
another baby, f? instance.
3K ._
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Reuer; who hastheability to

pick up languages by car, had.
had a short encou ter with
Russian in highgsclmnol, and is
now taking a course in Russian
under Prof. Harold L. Titus
at .State College. He speaks
English with no accent (or di 2
so before his residence in Dixie),
and can manage to stay on his
feet verbally in French and
Spanish.

“I have personally bonefitted
from and beenvmtgh impressed
by certain characteristics which
oddly enough both Americans "
and Russians share, a simple,
sincere and warm friendliness,
interést and generosity on the
«part of the private citizens.
then such an opportunity to
pursue further the potential on
this presents itself, my obliga-
tion is a pleasure.
“My attitude toward this ex-

,w v.‘
Ger-

periment is one of great joy and
hope. As long as individuals of
all walks life fromboth coun-
tries are a e to meet each other, i
there is a hance that the little ~‘
contacts m y some day grow
and exits? into a‘ vast move-
ment .5 g all peoples.
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This is the B-52. Advanced as it
may be, this airplane has one thi‘n V
in common with the first wai—i
gallcys of ancient Egypt. . .an
with the air and space vehicles of
the future. Someone must chart in.
course. Someone must navigate i

For certain young men this pref
seats a career of- real executive
opportunity. Herc, perhaps 'you
will have the chance to master a
profession full of meaning. excite-
ment and rewards. . . as a Naviga-
tor in the U. S. Air Forcc.
To qualify for Navigator train-

ing as an Aviation Cadet you must
be an American citizen between 19
and 26%——sing!c, healthy and in-
telligent. A high school diploma is
required, but some college is highly
desirable. Successful completion of
the training program leads to a
commission as a Second Lieutcn-
ant. . .and your Navigator wings.

If you think you have what it
takes to measure up to the Avia-
tion Cadet Program or Naviga‘
tor training, see y$local Ai
Force Recruiter. Cr C up and mail
this coupon.
There's a place for tomomw’
leaders on the

U.S

Fore =-Air_ _
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